
Instructional Programs

Instructional Approach: There is no one set instructional approach that teachers must follow.

The district does have some instructional practices that teachers are receiving PD for.

● Blended Learning

● Cooperative Teaching

● Student Connection due to COVID-19

Adopted Instructional Programs: As the district began to grow in population the administration

and teachers started to explore instructional strategies to help combat an influx of students

with a possible lack of teachers due to the teacher shortage.  The accountability committee,

school board, teachers, and administration decided to go 1to1 with the thought in mind of

students being able to take online courses, do flipped learning, and station rotation work

enabling teachers to more easily differentiate instruction. Administration and select teachers

attended the iLC conference which ultimately resulted in a partnership that allows our teachers

access to PD, digital content, and PLC’s with other districts.

The District also noticed a need for cooperative teaching for multiple reasons.  As teachers were

interviewed at exit interviews a common theme was noticed.  Teachers seemed to feel isolated

within the high school building.  These interviews were done at a time when the teaching

shortage began to take shape so the building design team decided to build the secondary

building with cooperative teaching in mind.  The building was built with eight classrooms that

can be transformed into 4 large rooms for cooperative teaching to take place.

During construction the district also decided to try a cooperative teaching method that came

out of necessity more than anything.  Growth has led to a lack of space in the elementary.  To

combat growth, the 4th grade teachers and administration decided to try placing all 4th grade

students with three teachers in our old library. So far we have seen students and the teachers

involved rave about this set up.

District Process for Reviewing Instructional Practices: Instructional Practices are reviewed

through RANDA, S-CAP reviews, and through the GSN diagnostic review.  NWEA/Dibles growth

and achievement are used to review instructional practices as well

Review:

● S-CAP

● GSN Diagnostic Review

● Growth/Achievement Data

● RANDA




